
CITY HALL TO BE
BUILT INMARKET

MERCHANT URGES
WEIGHT ORDINANCE

PROMINENT STATE
WORKER IS DEAD

ALCOHOLSUBSTITUTION
INVESTIGATION RUSHED

Bonded Warehouse Expose Ex-
1 ';\u25a0>. petted to Prove Big One

-.Following- the rumor -that Secret

Service Agent- Harry Moffitt might be
called to aid. in investigating the sub-
stitution of barrels containing: wat«r
for those supposed to hold alcohol in
the. Haslett 'bonded, warehouse. Chief
Treasury ;Agent -Behan' sent deputies

out\in all directions yesterday to hurry
the;investigation.

'. f
Moffltt refused to discuss the matter

yesterday.
- r "

\u25a0 That the expose, when made" pubtje.
will prove 'a big one and probably r»-
sult In several incWrtments is the
prophecy of those goyernment officials
who are watching developments.

MANTELLS STORY SO !&£&!
FUNNY HE'S ARRESTED i—

--CtE. Sullivan Has Poor Opinion}
of Policeman's Humor

Special Policeman Joseph Strum is
not In jocund mood after his day's
work, according .to the testimony of
Edward Sullivan. Strum appeared as
the complaining witness against Sulli-
van in Judge Shortall's court yester-
day. Strum stated that Sullivan met
him on a Fillmore street car Sunday

night and insisted on telling him an (
alleged funny, story, but Strum, turned.'
a deaf ear. When Sullivan persisted tn *\u25a0 *.
getting the story out of his system the» i

arrest followed. J udge Shortall asked!
Sullivan to te!t the story to the court.!
but the defendant refused, saying: that!
it misht earn him a term In the pent- J
tentiary. The caso was dismissed.

i-Theroeasufe'was referred to the po-
lice committee. .'.'\u25a0""' V ."

'\The bill provided a fine of from $10
to $100,: together with imprisonment
from 5 to 50_; da»vs. and as set forth
by the dairy association,; was for the
purpose of "promoting honesty and
fair, dealing "and to prevent -fraudulentimposition .upon,%th« innocent r cori-
Bumer.'NWklf" '" '

\u25a0"\u25a0.'
"''"

\u25a0\u25a0•••"• '•\u25a0", '..\u25a0'•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0''

.The 'San \u25a0' Francisco wholesale, dairy
produce exchange }before ;the
board of supervisors yesterday a'-siigr-
g'estion to put.the sale of butter within
the; city, on a better basis. iSecretary.
J. D.'iMcArthur, ,for. the exchange; pro-
posed ,an ordinance making*unlawful
the sale^orl offering of any butter" not
Jn packages^ of;;whole pounds ->'and not
truly stampedes to weight. :IZ~--,

-; "The 'New York law provides .a pen-;
altyof not lessthan $100 as a punish-
ment • for« the vconviction oL any one
Who injures ,or defrauds another under
theJDriscoll law.

-
Italso \ provides Uhat

scales': that are short shall :be confis-
cated and. that, all weifrhts and'meas-
ures shall" be ;tested and. sealed. \u25a0

:"The ordinance will meet
with;.opposition- from \u25a0 those- .who\ are
furnishing 14 ounces instead of 'l6 and
a few ounces short in liquids;'but;thls
will hot deter me in'my efforts in,be-
half.vof. securing the fight>whlch be-
longs; to the people of this city.
"I;have *rccelved :a

-
. letter from.7.

"
J.

Richards, secretary of the local stew-
ards'

"club.-;•thanking me "for
'
the * ad-

dress {I"delivered last week before the
club -and' qfferirig me all assistance In
the campaign I.have started." >

DAIRV.MEV.IOIX FIGHT ;

"container.':
;

:*v." '. . ..':;\u25a0'.; .:.\u25a0". "ivKvi'l.'• "This is.in. lirie.wlth the bill.that: jg

to be; Introduced in congress by;Repre"-;
sentative ,Willlarri w:'Wi>son; of Illinois
at* the. next session of congress/ at ,the
request of' the,; International stewards'
association., '\u25a0'\u25a0, >

: ,\u25a0- . . ;\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0.;.••— —; .;;\u25a0 r-'.-^/.r:;;
Henry .W. rBurmester,, a prominent

member of ,the y Mission Street .;mer-
chants'- association . and the ;Mission
promotion, association, }who has' been-
active in the • for ;honest
weights "and measures, avIIIappear bel

fore the /supervisors', police 'committee :
this morning to urge the passage, of ah
ordinance that. will result In" giving; to

consumers' correct information to
what -they receive for what \ theyipay.
-"I% propose,*' -

said • Burmester last
night.;x"to,have, the supervisors, of this
city frame an' ordinance along the lines;
of the Driscoll ordinance of New. York.\
This: Is= as '-follows: -' ,

N'o, person shall^ sell or offer for : j'Sale; or exchange, or. barter any
' commodity or article '.of .merchan-:... dlse,' for a. greater weight or;meas- :,

ure than the'true net, measure' or.*, weight thereof.- :All:such, articles ;:
or commodities, • except . vegetables •;
sold by "the. bunch or, head, shalt j;,be weighed or measured -by scales.r S

.measures and balances duly.'tested. \u25a0

.sealed* and measured by:?the com-
"

missloner .;of ,and meas- :'
ures. AH articles of food in pack- •• ;
age. etc., shall have ..plainly

'

marked the net weight or measure .
of' contents on the outside of the . :

"container. 1: v \u25a0 -...:;,,.'-". \u25a0;

WillyFollow Law Enacted gin

r:. New York to Protect'
j:;'^^;^;;;:::i^fconsumers. ?j

Henry W/Burmes^er to Submit
"Honest Measures" Billto^

L -Supervisors Today

.•.:\u25a0; Captain Baldwin's >staff consisted of
20 "inspectors, 1 325 enumerators and an
office force' of two special agents,' three
stenographers- and * a' store -keeper.
From,here- Special; Agent ;Momsen goes

to Los* Angeles.,
"

. • ; .• •

. Regarding the -participation by com-
mercial bodies In -tbe. census taking
Captain stated -^yesterday r that
during; the;' census season in this, city

he.had every ftssistance ffom theilocal
commercial bodies," which did not as-
sume -to: take -the. census |tliemselves.
but. worked ienergetically, to,bririgires-
idents to reportito^the headquarters, of
the < census \u25a0, supervisor. ,;<-.- . ;, ;:;.

Special Agent' Momsen investigated
Seattle;. Boise "and. other communities
where .irregularities .were
He- did.-'not; work on, Tacoma, ..where
veryj flagranty.cases of padding; were
found k

by:the special agents of the cen-
sus'bureau. "* '\u25a0'-''. •' '.'\u25a0 '\u25a0 '.•. '•;

*
Baldwin assisted Momsen in

his /work" of the, San Fran-
cisco- census returns and the supervis-
ors arid the'special agent went.over the
districts' together.;;.. *
IS ONWAY SOUTH ; '.". "1\u25a0\u25a0-.

j "TheI
'

trouble- in cities where there
has -been -padding -has been. :caused
largely^by- commercial., bodies, intirfer-;
In'g'ln;the work of the census taker in-
stead 4 of:co-operating- with him."

-
;

;'"Thecensus bureau assumes that the
census in-

each placed was taken hon-
estly:and if this check which 'we make
agrees with the census returns we do
not delve further into the record.

.?"In*soririe: cities.:I.would -find a re-
turn:of'600 people, -say, 'from a house
.with accommodations for 200. No such;
Instances >ot:padding were discovered
in San Francisco. ": :

XOi'I.VTERFRRENCE HERE

;\u25a0'' VOur.method in checking. up-the cen-
sus \u25a0

\u25a0 returns •» Is 'i-. to-^..select %Iparticular
buildings,, such as lodging!houses and.
hotels,' arid - see' if 'the ,capacity; of the|
place \u25a0-.and.,' the ~; 'circumstances tend .to
verify-the reportTof the enumerator/ I
found that in practlcaliy' every case in'
San:Franci sco the present facts suppor t
the census figures. , '. .•'"*•-".-,'

" * '
\u25a0'\u25a0

: "Ihave found; that the' census in San
Francisco f was properly -taken,'*. '.'said.:
Momsen. ;• "There ?;has not .been the
slightest- evidence of:fraud or padding.
Captain.' Baldwin j^l<can/ riot commend
too highly ,for his honesty arid perse-
verance... \u0084 v ,: '. ;

!: ;:San
~
Francisco can. read .Its >title clear

to '-Us -census "."returns.;":' Hart >Momsen,

special agent of thevbureau'of the cen-
sus.; department of -commerce and' la-
bor, has Just completed a 'check on the
"work;, of.- Captain George

-
~B.\ Baldwin,

supervisor, of the \u25a0 San Francisco jcen-

sus, 'arid- reported to the . bureau at
Washington that • the 'San Frariclsco
enumeration waslmade efflclentlj'.hon-'
estly and without .irregularity., When
Momsen's Vreport... reaches J.Washington
and is passed uponby the director .of
the census San .Francisco's, population

will bej announced. /That- will be in

"about. 10. days. . .•
Momsen-. yesterday -paid a high trib-

ute to the work of Captain Baldwin,

and;Baldwln in turn highly praised the
efficiency arid ffaithfulness |of the ;In-
spectors and enumerators who .worked
under hinYin;compiling' the San Fran-
cisco census.%-.'"San

-
Francisco- has 'made

very satisfactory progress,'' is all Bald-
Yin wlllsay. ;j" .••'\u25a0\u25a0 ..-. .> ";"•"\u25a0

FOUXD. NO PADDING . >

Check oi Work Shows Baldwin
Labored With Conscientious

thoroughness

*'Nqt?Slightesf Evidence of Pad-
ding or'-. Fraud,' J

;Says Spe-
; cial Agent

The funerallwill be conducted from
local undertaking parlors Wednesday
at 2 p. m.; and the interment \u25a0\u25a0 wilL~.be
at Cypress lawn. \u25a0 *»J

Briggs was born* ln Ohio andis^eur-
vived 'by"his twin' brother, /Albert 'W.
Briggs. of Redding;;a younger brother,
Carl R. Briggs \u25baof Fresno, and three
sisters InPasadena. .... •; * ''

\u25a0

Last year he took up the formation
of the .Western States . life insurance
company and'- was made . its-" president.
He was wellknown in'this city's finan-
cial circles, and since the death of his
wife four years ago had been living at
thr Union League club.

Briggs _.remained the -
head of the

.board until' last January, when 'the
board was .merged with;the California
development board, when he was made
one of the executive committee. •

He came to California from Chicago
in 1873 and at once became interested
in development work. He has been
the leader in this field ever since and
his .name is known .to 'businessmen
throughout the state. Under his guid-
ance the emigration j-bureau ; was
formed, which later became the Cali-
fornia state board' of trade, with
Briggs as Its president.

Arthur R. Briggs, president of 'the
Western States life insurance com-
pany and formerly president of the
California state board of trade, died
yesterday morning In Lane hospital
following an operation for appendi-
citis. Briggs was .71> years old and is
survived by brothers and sisters.

Pioneer Leader of Development
Board Succumbs at Lane ,

Hospital

P The following;petitioned the United
States :district* courT.;yesterday -r to de-
clare theni bankrupts: ;.Julius A; Firpo,
anOakland grocer, assets'; $1,460,. debts
$2,598: Andrew .JHeriVeno'v'er. "Oaklandgrpcer.CdebtS' $1.611, -assets: $800;! John
E.'.Twitcheli, 1 a farfner,near Santa Rosa,
debts;rsl,63s^ assets' -$340, ;andVa: San
Francisco brakeman, • Samuel \-Hamiltoni
owing $744 with no;assets, \u25a0

TWO OAKLAND;GROCERS
"

FILE BANKRUPT PAPERS

; The police claim -that in many of -his
operations Spencer: posed as a brother
of:R. ;R.. Spencer, president -of'the
National Bank of.Commerce of Seattle.

'Spencer is alleged to.be a 'promoter
of;questionable -schemes. He,: gave a
draft to the real estate firm, andafter
securing '

the money \u25a0 left.the state. .,It
is

-
said ;that he went ,to Honduras \u25a0 «nd

returned to New Orleans, .where ;he was
promoting a railroad scheme -when ar-
rested. ';-\u25a0" -'"•' "\u25a0 •- '_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0...'-' .'

"
':-.v .

: Detective
'

CTV7P.';Ma lori^j-
"

returned
from .Mobile,.'Alai. yesterday,' having in
custody -

Li.*E. Spencer. --who ;was '-in-
dicted by the .grand jury June ;lo on
a charge of Issuing a ;worthless check
for $725 on- a Seattle bank. The -in-
dictment was returned on complaint, of
Wa tson. Pond V&;'Riddle;.; r'ea 1

-
estate

agentsat 241 Montgomery street. A

Detective MalOney Returns to
City With L.E. Spencer

BAD CHECK PASSER
XBROUQHT EJJbM MOBILE

The people of the interior;of the

ftate, previously unacquainted with the
full merits of the Islais creek or India
basin act, have now aligned themselves
with Sa.n Francisco and are eager to do

all in their power to assist. in the upt

buildingof the local port. This is made
apparent by the attitude of the state
press. Papers which before were an-
tagonistic or indifferent are now sup-
porting- the proposed bond issue.

The stand of the interior papers is re-
garded as the more commendable in
view of the widespread endeavor to ;
purchase their columns in opposition to
the contemplated improvement. The
corporate interetss flphtlng the meas-
ure in San Francisco have gone down
the state with a big sack, intending to
corrupt the press. Their efforts in the
main have been fruitless.
ATTACKS INTERESTS;

The facts are thus, stated by the j
Evening Pajaronian: .

'•While writing on the India ba-,
pin act. permit us to say certain
big, dishonest business interests in
San Francisco with powerful coun- .
ty connections have raised a big
pot of money with which to buy .
'reading matter* in the newspapers
of the state against the proposi-
tion.
"Several weeks ago the Pajaronian
was approached with such a veiled
business offer and it was emphati-
cally turned down. The 'reader
Fpace' purchasing agent

—
in reality

a briber of the press— then said
that he was going to 'get' most of
the other papers between San Fran-
cisco and Santa Barbara on

"
the

coast.yand that the Pajaronian was
foolisn not to climb aboard arid get
a good.plioe of.money for inserting
readers' against the' India basin

act. In reply we said that we .. doubted most decidedly his state-
ment about 'getting' the papers, but"
oven so there was one he nor any .
aggregation of near bribers could
•get.* and that -was the Pajaro-
nian." " >

BRIBE nEFISED
The Santa Cruz News has been con-

verted to the measure by_the very na-
ture of the opposition. Itsays in a re-
cent iesue:

I
"The News looked upon the' Islais

creek measure with perfect indif-
ference until it found that certain
interests were using very effort to
defeat it, and tried to get the help
of the 'country press/ so called, to
this end. Fearing Greeks bearing
gifts, the Xews believed there was
another side to this question, a side
upon which thp people should array
themselves."
The Chico Enterprise,, recognizing

the veiled opposition which is mas-
querading under the name of the "San
Francisco harbor league," says:
TELI.S OF MOXBV

/'The San Francisco liarbor
league, which, through the most
selfish motives, is spending thou-
sands of dollars to prevent the
adoption by the people of the India
basin act, an honest measure pro-
viding,for a valuable public im-
provement, asks the voters of the
state not to be deceived^ by paid
articles in some of the San Fran-
cisco newspapers. Itis to smile at
such assumption that the people of
the state are to be so readilj'
gulled."

The Fresno Republican advocates the
measure vigorously. It says:

"San Francisco has already over-
whelmingly voted its approval of
the bonds and as the repayment of
the bonds is to come out of^a tax
on £an Francisco's business., really
San Francisco ought to have the

1
right to decide. Last election the
rest of the state, being thrown into
confufilon by the subsidized'propa-
ganda, failed to pass them. This
year it Is- distinctly to be hoped
that they will pass. There is never
likely to be an uncomplicated op-
portunity again.

\u25a0 "Certainly every one who be-
lieve* that a state ought not to
alienate its water front should vote

'

to acquire bark this part of the
front which' was foolishly given up
in the past. It will cost the state
nothing; it- will be a good public
investment and will'undo- a great >
blunder."

Editors Tell Readers True Rea-

sons Why Bond Issue
Should Be Voted

Efforts to Corrupt Out of Town
Newspapers Prove a

Boomerang

'\u25a0i:.The'company .was -organized in J.S6S.'
Its headquarters is now in Los Angeles.
and?,the "(northern California directors
are Henry T.iScott;; William H.Crocker.
Justice Lucien Shaw, and ,F.\ H. Beaver.

The confusion'ln 'names- between; the
Pacific/Mutual ? arid "the" Preferred Jlu-
tualillfe companies: led to but -littleam."
certainty,' -as HheJ stability of *.the>Pa-
clflc'iMutual;life Is;well rec-
ognized'by > those familiar;with insur-
ance; affairs.; •; *; \u25a0-:,'\u25a0 .• •\u25a0;-.;.-' ';..:.-' '•,

jlThe" Pacific i*Mutual j, life;insurance
company; of. California:has been- erron^
eously' confused

rin.the press^with the
•Preferred Mutual:life

' insurance com-
pany of,Oakland; !which was dissolved
by Superior Judge Waste of"Alameda
county Octob#r'l9. -The" Pacific Mutual
•life Insurance company- is in;a strong
condition." having,) according: to;F. H.
Beaver. ;••,; director,* and "C manager.? a sur-
plus ofi5t,600.000 and is2o,ooo,ooo assets,

ithas\lent's2,ooo.ooo:to aid inthe:up:
building,i6f ?>San ."Francisco.. ;":Among

other projects jIt;has financed the.: re-
buildingiof /̂the Bohemian _and "Pacific
Union clubs.-V : ; ..: ;. • -; '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' '-''\u25a0 ;

solved in Oakland
Confused lWith.Company Dis^

PACIFIC MUTUALLIFE
INSTRONG CONDITION

SOLICITOR OOUTICTSD :OF ,:FRATTD-trJamwv Coleraan was found guilty of 'obtaining,money
.under false pretenses by Judge Weller yester-
day- and 'sentenced ito*30' days \in > the ',county; Jall.:'Cn]nnan.

i
w»fi'a.solicitor.; \u25a0<\u25a0 . -

\u25a0 =\u25a0 .'

"
The committee mad»: no reply, to this

showing."-]but ;jwill/probably, "insist .on
the ;change,' jrelyingfon >. the -\u25a0 resource-;
fulness of'the boards-fi nance "commit-
tee to bridge things over. :;';|> \u25a0

Walsh secured the passage of a reso-
lution 'setting aside $2,000 to put fresh
running Water, into each cell;at county
jailNo. ,2/ so that thai prisoners might
at all times have good water, to drink.1
In an ,hour's jtalk Walsh rode fiercely
at any. possible "opponents •of mis^hu-
mane .proposal, ;]but \u25a0 the >rollcall;devel-;
oped ho opponents to the measure. ;

.Superintendent Dorr, 'of the county
hospital informed the hospital, com-
mittee yesterday that 'ifIt waritedHhim
to :'^inionize'* the institution by em-
ploying dish washers-, cooks and'bakers
of the*- trades instead ;of largely using

inmate ;help^lt would fhave; toifind the
difference -between

-
;$300 ja!month and

$14p:a month to fill;but^the, 'payments

to
veight.able bodied tradesmen ;instead

of <11 helpers ;now,:doing 'the- work.":.

--
Walter.: came, back- with ;the state-

ment-that his .linoleum had stood the
federal government test, had been ac-
cepted by it-and; was In"use by the city
itse)f in the libraries.:; Upon this show-
ing the board :referred all bids back to
the hospital committee; for new consid-

1

eratlon. - ' .
FRESH WATER FOR FRISOV

, Supervisor. Walshrundertook to sweep
E. Walter away with;the statement
that the- sample' of :-VbattlpsHlp :lino-
leum" presented by him was so far;in-

ferior to:that upon which the commit-
tee had recommended' a higher; bid that
"a blind man could see the difference."

O'Dowd's ordinance imposing^ a $100
per day license on circuses was finally
passed. ;The ordinances concerning the
registration of births, ;the maintenance
of warehouses,, stables, etc.,- were re-
pealed to make iway ifor revised' bills
to be introduced by the board 'of health.

The bid of.$1,188,160 by N..W. Harris
& Co.. Continental and

-
Commercial

trust and savings bank of Chicago, and
James H. Adams & Co.- for $1,000,000
worth, of. the city's 5 per. cent school!
hospital and hall of justice bonds and
$144,000 worth of,the 4% per cent poly-
technic high school bonds wasunani-
mously accepted by.the board.

'
arid jthe

checks .of other, bidders ordered re-
turned' to them. , - . ;; '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- . . "\u25a0

"
'. '- '', '.

Attorneys J. \u25a0 F.- Williams^presented \a
third offer of the building on the for-
mer site 'of the Grand opera'house/in
Mission street; hear Third at a" monthly
rental of $5,000, but the board stood by
one or the other of;the two offers al-
reaJy under consideration..

'"

BID FOR BONDS ACCEPTED

The mayor, finallygot thexneeting to"
a ,vote .and the ,Whltcomb proposition
was adopted by a vote, of 11; to 5/ , j

McLaughlin emphasized the -rsame
thing.' Hayden eloquently portrayed
the conditioriof the city about to find
a home at last .for its. own offices.'. A"
letter from Harris— now ill and- in:a;
hospital—was'

-
read- \ advocating; the

downtown site,, and Cutten spoke at
length admitting the reliability of the,
Whitcomb proposal, but

"urging'^the
prior- offer. -•'.-'\u25a0. • \u25a0

» 'j;
"'

.;

. .Chairman" Nelson of the building

committee defended the Market \street
sitel. He. pointed out" that the large lot,

200 by 275 feet, gave; ample spacje -for
a ground floor central, emergency, hos-
pital in the rear, a" fact' which offset
largely the "excess of $800 .'per month-
rental as compared with the Sharon
offer.

•
\u25a0 ; -..- > . r'i::'-;; ;;

Mayor
-
McCarthy showed •his prefer-

ence by pointing 'out that the Whit-
comb "location -would be convenient- to
the hall of

-
records, th© 1 treasury- and

other municipal offices now ''opening in
McAllister;street. • • ; \u25a0

\u25a0 . :

'
Supervisors ;Cutten, Murdock .and

Pugh also voted "no." supporting
tthe

offer' of the Sharoni estate to bu"ct in
New, Montgomery street sou tli of,.the
Palace hotel. Attorney Savage of Dorn,
Dprn & Savage made a stout -fight for
ilie Sharon :offer, which originally"had
been favored; by many members. He
argued that the narrowness. of the lot.
OS feet, was an advantage as it would
give a construction with sample light
and air and said the location" was the
best'one.Y'i; (\u25a0!\u25a0 . '- . \u25a0 •

WHITCOMB OFFER ACCEPTED. ,

latter Bancroft said he. stood for a per-

manent city hall at, thisi time "in line
With Supervisor Deasy's -position," arid
the latter contented himself vrtth stat-
ins he was against any v

'"temporary
dicker. until the. permanent structure
\u25a0had something .lone for it.' : : / „- ..

• Eleven" supervisors voted, for. the lo-

cation and five in oppositibn. :Of the

city hall will-rise in the, south
side of"Market street; between: Eighth

and Ninth. The board! of supervisors
accepted 'yesterday the "offer: of .the
Whitcomb estate to.erect a fireproof

reinforced concrete building" for .the
temporary hall on its 200 foot lot in

.this, block; and to. lease, it to' the. city,

for three 'years' or more for ,|5,250 a'

month, v-; . \u0084" : ';\u25a0' ;\u25a0

Bid of $1,188,150 for $1,1.44^
000 Worth of Bonds Is

Accepted

Supervisors Whitcomb
Estate Offer of Site Near \

Eighth:Street

Counterfeiters 1,in. North.Circu-
; late Spurious Notes

• W.
'

'. H. Moran*
' actinp-_ cjiief ;\u25a0 of- the

.United' States .secret service, ini^Vash-
ington, notified Cashier. .Thomas*. P.
Burns of the* subtreasury *ini this- city
yesterday -that the' counterfelters.Xwhp
circulated *hundreds \of-spurious River-;
side and Pasaderia nati.onal^bank bills
w-ere vat work

'
in Oregon-' v .«,;.,;. .

\u25a0 Two series of• counterfeits*' from, the
hands of these jcriminals -have
appeared- inPortland.' :They are "coun-
terfeits • on -the 1national^bahk :of
Portland arid'ori: the:El^Cehtro! national

.bank.''. . \u0084 -:"•'•".':; ;•\u25a0.-^-".'rv'-vi '-\u25a0.'":.
The spurious notes circulated "^by the

garigj operating' in thernorth 'are imita-
tions of bills Impressed '.with -McKinley
heads. \u25a0 -\u25a0'', .:' j \u0084•\u25a0-:\u25a0':,' 1

-, '

BEWARE OF THE"BILLS:
/ WITH McKINLEYHEADS

Walter Fewer toCBe Arraigned
This;Morning>

'
\u25a0 v

Fewer .was,, formally charged
yesterday.i with|embezzling '•gold|jfrom
the United!States ,mint,iwhere; heVwae
employed Suntilfjarrested ?last. Saturday
by<Secret IService 'Agent;Harry \u25a0 Moffltt.
•. His 'bond*has, been; fixed.at, $1,500. •

\u25a0Fewer .saidfyesterday^that'. he"\would
plead guilty.yHe^will;be:arralgnedvbe-
fofe 7 CommlssioheV -.Wright

MINT EMBEZZLER SAYS
i

• HEWILL PLEAD GUILTY

AVnifani.Tong,'. a Chinese, ;the^chief
steward of. the; steamer; Isthmian,' was
arrested > yesterday as.he attempted 1to.
steal .past -the, customs ',officials* on
dock, where "the; vessel* was ftied.'.with
four 6 tael tins br.opium^sewed-lnside
a false liningof hls-vest .^The'lsthmian
arrived

-
in this ;-,city 'last!Friday

-
from

Salina'Cruz.'Mex.. -*'?'',*'\u25a0.\u25a0 «••--*'•*.'.: :.-': '.:
'j~>'\u25a0'\u25a0'.

CHINESE STEWARD 4S (

rCAUQHT'AVITHOPIUM

John McGrath. who lives near Car-
ville,

-
reported to

'
the *police 'yesterday

that- while with his wife,in
the park near the Dutch; windmill Sun-
day night, he .was accosted by'a-man
who flashed ,an.electric searchlanip in
his face and commanded him" to "come
through." McGrath demanded' who thft
man: was. and he replied, he was ,an
officer.* McGrath tried, to throw, back
the lapel of the-. stranger's coat to see
if he had a star, when the man ran. "

Edward Martin^a shoe salesman who
lives at 1371 Broadway, reported that
at 1:15 o'clock yesterday morning: he
was held up. by two men at Sacramento
and Davis streets and Sls in gold faken
from him. His description of. the two
men tallies closely with that given by
Fisher of the two footpads who waylaid
him. .. .- .•,-...-

Edward Fisher. 2464 Masonic avenue,
reported to the police yesterday that he
was held up by two men about 10:30
o'clock Sunday night in Masonic ave-
nue between Turk street and

'
Golden

Gate avenue and robbed of $3 and a
gold watch valued at $40.

TWO MEN HELDUP AND
ROBBED BY FOOTPADS

Attempt to Make J. McGrath
"Come Through" Fails

Judge Advises Plaintiff to': Re-
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . tain ah Attorneyj; \u25a0

Charles ;J. \u25a0 Carroll, ;who V srued^'Theo-
dore A. Bell,;democratic candidate for
governor, for

-
$20,000 ;damages ,Tor..al-

leged neglect ipl>\u25a0 a suit;ln;which;Bell
was Carroll's attorney, ".must; start' the
action :over again,* Judi?e"Hunt-; having
yesterday sustained a*demurrer ;to \u25a0 the
complaint. , Carroll,' drafted

"
#
the.'plead-

ing himself, and- th**1;court ''ruled that
Itdid-not «tate a cause^. of.action.'- Judpe
Hunt advised the"plalntlff*to;reta'in an
uttorney. Judge" Hunt"gavelCarroir.lo
days' In^which ltit

1

file'au' amended com-
plaint.

''
"; "'.' ' •"" '-\u25a0'- -;•- '

'\u0084(

SUIT AGAINST BELL
\u25a0 MUST START OVER

STATE PRESS IS
LINED UP FOR

ISLAIS CREEK

Arthur R. Briggs/v
Who Passed Away^

| "•\u25a0• After jOperation
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SAN FRANCISCO
HAS CLEAN CENSUS

|F?^ESDkY,^"fes^^^^ig^

D. Samuels Is the Store 1
for Ready-to-Wear Apparel J

If comments of purchasers may be J|
assumed as a good basis upon which to |
make claims! then we believe that .our -j|

'iready-to- wear floor has established its- <|
" position in this cityl I|

Better values naturally appeal, to |
women, but while our closer margin of |
profitis,of course, gratify ing tothe buyer, |

,' 'the secret of the prestige of our ready- i
to- wear section is the individuality and N
distinctive character of every garment 1
upon the floor. j

D. Samuels specializes on correct |
mannish tailored suits. . j

Our most complete collection of |
Fall garments comprises

4 'j

High Class Tailored Suits

S
Afternoon Costumes. -„-:!
;. -'. ''\u25a0"\u25a0lS'*-""'-' 1'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-''"

'

iT*
'

I

Evening Gowns
Danting^ Frocks, Etc.,

- > all marked to sell upon the same close
of profit^; From this splendid

.cbllectibn stands out pre-eminently this • \
[':'one feature *of the department,^ I
% viz:;M^n Tailored Suits,, fitted as ifmade^
|to order; arid priceHjfrbm $25.00 .t0.550.00.r
... . .'We. ;know that it is * impossible to I

match these lvalues elsewhere and we \
'; know the reason why. /

'

v.
- belieye^it will:not be long be-

\u25a0i/iforeV; ;al|% j-ejaid^to- wjear establish me !
V will|recognize thatf the old.

-
time policy 1

;of-greater pfpfits.on Suits^Waists or Hats^
•than on other: articles; must giye-waye -way to
thev"mqdern :method of merchandising.

p '
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THE LACE HQiUSE ,
\u25a0 ;

.'^"iS}°*K-i ''-\u0084'' ;. :;STOCKTON AND-OTARKEii.ST^^ "**
yM°n" Tar»'

- WE HAVE ONE QF^THE BEST- SAFE
DEPOSIT H^LTO ;
ES^CIALIjY

-
CONV|IinENTJ TO

DENTS OFTOE^m

A SEOUREipMC]^>SA^iFR(^
THROUGH CAREM^^SIjSFI^IpR

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT

THE MISSION BANK

GADSKI arid the ;
STEINWAY Piano

'

\\ • •\u25a0In ailetter;to Messrs. Sherman," Cl<Cy &Co.,Mme. Ga'dski writes :
"Ilike to take advantage of the fopportunity to reiterate my high

:]\u25a0 regardjof:the1Slernvfciy:/?/ano,- the superiority of ivhich.l have ;dli)>ays
conceded [by,never' using any otherjinstrument} 'either>publicly 'br^pri--
vately,:duringlall}my American tours, notwithstanding many offers to

{make'a change." ~ •;,.':,rC ".;;/;:;;-.^- ,'\u25a0 ;V::»;*V-:< '"-"v-.''-v.'- \u25a0•.."\u25a0 •:-'^-:;: -'-':'-..
''-$ The Steinway:Piano;is the Standard of the world,v '!, j_
jj[|We willaccept your present 5Piano as part \u25a0payment on a:STEIN-

ffI>We will\u25a0{se\V you :a )less^ejqpensivel PianoAand I
"
agree x to;^take^ the

same ; in exchange 7for^^alSTElN^^Y>anyhimef within'three* years;
\u25a0raJlowing""youlttic>'full rHurcKase*pficie)paid. v ","-\ "-'
s[?We"sellSTElNWAYS'on^"enns^' '' ' - , -

: .:. :\u25a0 .
\u25a0 [^"HqWyZoi^Mimcy
i. iSatuTdtyxAflerTwo^

'\u25a0}\u25a0 ?Publi£VCc£ra'iaUyy!mviteds,.iTa^^ eighth; floor^.

iiiennart iilay\u25a0&' Go,
6TEINWAT 'AND OTHER PIANCW

'"'•>^ftfPLATER PIANOS OF.rAt.T/ OB*nr« V'

TIOTOfi TAtKINCrMACHINES jSSs SHEBT MUSIC ANO MOBICAI;;ME»CHANDISB.-.'-,

,Kearny. -ihd 'Slitter . St|xi^^Sannf^«twi»co;;:r.";^;C:^;:ll:ourte^th^ntfCCtix3S . \u25a0' ".

w^ Biscuits, Mot
§}lsLo£&Tasty, Econonncal* 111 1


